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This tour is always a gorgeous drive. The mystery
theater is entertaining and the dinner is great.
Those going from the Valley will meet at Albertson’s on Argonne at 10:00am Saturday morning. Those
coming from the north or south will meet up with the Valley group at North 40 on Hwy 2 at 10:45am. (Address
15209 Hwy 2)
Leaving at 11:00am for Chattaroy for lunch at
Biggy’s Restaurant. Then off to Metaline Falls. (If anyone
has questions or is delayed you can reach me on my cell at
509-319-4848)
Looking forward to it! Jackie
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Mystery Dinner Theater - Oct 21-22

http://www.iemodelaclub.org
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MAUREEN BLEDSOE & PENDLETONS
LAURA HENKE & KAREN ROWE
CHRISTMAS PARTY

INLAND EMPIRE MODEL A FORD CLUB OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 614
Veradale, Washington 99037-0614
Web address: http://www.iemodelaclub.org
e-mail address: elafrance@msn.com
.

PURPOSE OF THE CLUB
To serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information, and parts for owners
and
admirers of the Model A Ford car, and to aid them in their efforts to restore and
preserve the car in its original likeness, as well as other aspects of the Model A
hobby. To unite in a central club all persons who are interested in restoring, maintaining, and enjoying the Model A Ford automobile in a manner to attract prestige and respect within the community; and it
shall further be the purpose of this Club to help these people become better acquainted, and to encourage and maintain among its
members the spirit of good-fellowship; sociality, and fair play through sponsored activities including the use of the Model A Ford
and family participation.

MEETINGS
General

The third Monday of each month.
Millwood City Hall
9103 E. Frederick Ave.
7:00 P.M.

Board

The first Tuesday after first Monday of each month.
at Denney’s Restaurant, N. Argonne & I-90
All members are invited.
6:30 P.M.

MEMBERSHIP DUES: $25.00 per year. Dues are payable to the Inland Empire Model A Club treasurer at the general
meeting or mail to our treasurer, Sheila Gibbons, P.O. Box 574, Veradale, WA 99037. Membership in the Club as well as
MAFCA is from January 1 to December 31 of each year. A New Applicant paying dues on or after November l of each
year constitutes payment of the full dues for the ensuing calendar year. Membership in the National club (MAFCA) is a
prerequisite for all active members in the local club.
MAFCA DUES ARE $40.00. Mail to: Model A Ford Club of America * 250 South Cypress Street * LaHabra, CA 90631-5586

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2016
PRESIDENT

Jackie Bonner

19219 E. 8th, Greenacres, WA 99016

VICE PRESIDENT

Jim Pendleton

SECRETARY

Maureen Bledsoe

13414 E. Wellesley, Spokane Valley, WA 99216

928-2613

TREASURER

Sheila Gibbons

P.O. Box 574, Veradale, WA 99037

892-0432

N.W. R.G. REP.

Dave Henke

17803 E. Indiana, Greenacres, WA 99016

924-1175

MEMBERSHIP DIR. Laura Henke

17803 E. Indiana, Greenacres, WA 99016

924-1175

EDITOR

Eileen LaFrance

18105 E. Montgomery, Greenacres, WA 99016

926-1431

HISTORIANS

Jackie Bonner

19219 E. 8th, Greenacres, WA 99016

926-0361

Laura Henke

17803 E. Indiana, Greenacres, WA 99016

924-1175

11218 Silver Lake South Rd. Medical Lake, WA 99022

926-0361
299-3466

A TALEPIPE is a monthly publication of the Inland Empire A Club. All articles and correspondence should be sent to the Editor by the
FIRST OF EACH MONTH at 18105 E. Montgomery, Greenacres, WA 99016, by phone at 509-926-1431, or by e-mail at elafrance@msn.com Articles may be reprinted in other newsletters as long as credit is given to the author and the Inland Empire A Club A TALEPAGE1
PIPE.
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The official publication of the Inland Empire Model A Club, Spokane, Washington

OCTOBER GENERAL MEETING
OCTOBER 16, 2017
Presidents’s Message
Hi Everyone! Well Fall is definitely the season when I look
out our window. This is my
favorite time of the year.
September was a pretty busy month. I want to thank Dave
Henke and all the guys who brought their cars out to the
county fair to make this event successful. They had good
weather and lots of lookers!
We only had a small group for the Odessa parade but we all
had fun and good eats, including our favorite stop for ice
cream in Davenport.
Welcome new members Montana and Judy Bernard, John
and Kandy Pugh! Hope you can join in future tours and we
get to know you better.
Only three couples made it to the Model T/Model A potluck
but it was a day well spent with friends. Details elsewhere in
this newsletter.
Our last tour of the season is our President’s tour before we
put our cars away for the winter. As you know we are heading to Metaline Falls again. Since we all enjoyed it in the
past it is worth repeating.
See you Monday night. Until then hope some of you get out
for a nice fall drive and enjoy the colors.
Jackie Bonner
President

MONDAY, 7:00 PM
MILLWOOD CITY HALL
9103 E. FREDERICK
Well you know it is fall when you head out
for this meeting as it is dark already by 6:30pm. I
am not ready for this.
Next month is our annual election. Those
positions open this year are Vice President; Secretary and NWRG Representative. Jim Pendleton has
told the board that he will not be running for VP.
His work load is such that he must put off being on
the board until he can retire. Jackie Bonner will be
calling for nominations from the floor at this meeting for these positions. Please give some thought to
this and be willing to donate some time to your
club. We don’t enjoy having to call the membership
for these positions and we hope that we have some
volunteers coming forward.
Last month I didn’t have room to mention
the Hubley races held at our annual corn feed. This
year the winners were: 1st place - Jackie Bonner;
2nd place - Ted Alkier; 3rd place - Karen Rowe.
Laura Henke took the grand prize at the NWRG
meet held in June at Coos Bay, OR. Jackie Bonner
also took 3rd over all. They each received beautiful
plaques made from Oregon myrtle wood. Also
Laura received a beautiful wall clock which she has
given to Larry Bonner as he had built the car that
she raced. (She had left her car home.) At the corn
feed we had these plaques on display. Below is a
picture of same in case you didn’t see them. My
camera had died that afternoon so I have no pictures of the winners for our own race held this August. See you at the meeting!
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SWAP MEET CALENDAR
Albany Indoor Swap Meet
Linn County Expo Center
Albany, OR
(I-5 exit #234)
8:00 AM
$5.00 admission
albanyswapmeet@comcast.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WANTS/GOTS

Nov 18

Welcome new members:
John & Kandy Pugh
205-597-2844
392 Beers HumbirdRd
Sagle, ID 3860
pepela45@gmail.com
‘30 Woody Station Wagon

For Sale: 1930 Model A coupe..as you can see it has
been somewhat restored...the paint is pretty good. The engine and drive train are good...if you are interested, give
me a call and we can set up a time. I am helping my
neighbor, who owns the car, to sell it.
Chuck Forsman
509-292-8055 or
509-951-5243

Odessa Parade Tour
Sept. 16, 2017
There were only 10 of us with three Model A’s
and one modern who went to Odessa; Jackie & Larry
Bonner, Glen, Paula & Eileen LaFrance, and the
Hoover clan led by Candi. The kids put the top down
on Hoover’s roadster to go thru the parade and they
then drove back to Spokane with the top still down.
Had to be a cold trip! We never have very many
attending this event, but it is always a fun event with
good German food, lots of music venues both indoors
and on outside stages to enjoy. Also many different
venders booths to visit and a quilt show. We made our
usual stop in Davenport on the way home for some
delicious ice cream. We had a great time as usual!

For Your Information:
Please note - Antique Auto is now open only
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays - 8:00 AM to 5:00
PM.

Early Bird Newsletter Registration Free!
Send your name, city, &
state and email address
by email to:
billt@hrwebstore.com
Or mail (USPS) to:
Bill Truesdell, Editor
P. O. Box 3708
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
The Early Bird Newsletter is only available
electronically and it is free.

Our cars waiting for the parade to start

Tiny Tips:
OIL LEAK
A source of an annoying oil leak can be cured with no
money outlay and a very brief period of your time. Sometimes the oil filler pipe will fit into the block very loosely
from years of being bashed about. Remove the pipe, clean
the portion that goes into the engine and apply a coating
of solder. This may be done with a large soldering iron or
a propane torch (whichever you own or can borrow). Tap
the pipe back into the engine block and presto...no more
leraks from there at least.
Submitted by
Bill Snedden, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada
Thanks to Tiny Tips
MAFCA publication

June 24-29, 2018

Illustrated by Howard Barnes
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GENERAL MEETING
September 18, 2017
President Jackie Bonner called the meeting to
order at 7:00pm.
The secretary’s minutes were accepted as
printed in the A Talepipe.
Sheila Gibbons gave a 3-month update for the
treasurer’s report. No questions were asked by
members. Report accepted.
Eileen LaFrance had no news to report.
Laura Henke said we have some new members
with us tonight, John Pugh and Judy & Montana
Bernard and welcomed them to the club.
Jackie thanked Dave Henke and Gary Wassom
for spending the day at the Interstate Fair with their
cars.
If you are going to Metaline Falls, Jackie
would like you to get your ticket money to her so she
can purchase the tickets.
In November we will be holding elections for
vice president, secretary and NWRG representative. If
you would like to run for a position or would like to
nominate someone, please let one of the board
members know. Nominations may be made at the next
meeting.
Steve Schmauch announced the new business
hours for Antique Auto which will only be open on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 8 to 5.
We are trying to determine the whereabouts of
the original club charter. If you have information
about it, please let Jackie or Jim Pendleton know.

BOARD MEETING
October 3, 2017
President Jackie Bonner called the meeting
to order at 6:30pm. Present were Sheila Gibbons,
Laura Henke, Dave Henke, Eileen LaFrance,
Maureen Bledsoe and Jim Pendleton.
Corrections were noted to the previous
minutes, then they were approved as printed in the
A Talepipe.
The treasurer’s report was read with no
changes.
Eileen had nothing new to report.
Dave was contacted by Jim Pierce, our web
master, about the e-mails on the club website and
that one of the board members should be checking
and answering them. Dave and Laura agreed to
check e-mails from now on.
Laura needs some new MAFCA name tags
for the membership packets. A motion was made
and passed allowing her to place an order.
Jackie brought the club inventory list and
the board made some adjustments. Jackie will try
to locate some of the items that she doesn’t have.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm. The
next board meeting will be November 7th at
6:30pm at Denney’s on Argonne. All are welcome
to attend.
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen Bledsoe, Secretary

Jackie Alkier won the trivia question.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm
followed by refreshments and then Ted Alkier gave a
presentation on the Model A horn.
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen Bledsoe, Secretary
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MODEL T/MODEL A TOUR TO VALLEY PRAIRIE HALL
Sunday, Oct 17, 2017
There was about a dozen or so cars that met at Albertson’s on a Sunday
afternoon. Some Model T members drove their Model A’s so we had quite
a variety. Matt Hansen, one of our newest members, lead the group. We traveled
through the east side of Green Bluff through beautiful country eventually heading
north to to arrive at the Valley Prairie Hall in Chattaroy, WA. The hall is historically
known of it’s Irish dance classes taught there. Once there we met up with the
Rowley’s as well as other Model T members.
After a great lunch of fried chicken and numerous home made dishes we enjoyed
the wonderful entertainment of a Irish band. They sang great old Irish songs, told
jokes and played several instruments.
The owner Carlton Evans has a miniature town set up for his steam driven engine
railroad called “Lilliput Northern”. It was something to see. Carlton very was
knowledgeable about trains and shared a lot of info with the guys.
The rest of the day was spent relaxing, enjoying the music, touring the beautiful
grounds and munching on cookies and ice cream sundaes. It was a wonderful fall day!

Some of the Model T’s

Carlton firing up the engine!
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